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nodar)the people would starve. The young
ood anoreover, were too fond of taking to the

Of farms becoming bush-rangers. Proprietors
ars , havmg no granaries to store their

I the fal were ostly eager to dispose of themfor Whatever they would bring.
Butt

succes'sinotwithstanding these moral drawbacks,
the expede governors and intendants kept urging
oil tediency of developing the resources of the

ceeded better advantage, and at last they suc-
'atead faras to produce a surplus for export
ail t he former hand-to-mouth system. Of
Persev ntendants, M. Hocquart was the most
wth thing in his endeavours to inspire the people

tisfied audable ambition. He did not rest
lie sed with words, but gave the example himself.
expe *Up a sort of semi-private, semi-public
Of graental farnm in which he raised ail sorts

ge st and vegetables grown in the country.1'e was the
a classifie first, moreover, who sent to Europewhich * ed assortment of Canadian products,
the yeWas Placed on exhibition at Rochefort in
that th '739. It was under his administration
attainee ClItivation and export of wheat first
than e a figure of any importance. For morethis prh1ndred years after M. Hocquart's time
tities, y ne raised wheat in considerable quan-
raised tefore the Rebellion more wheat wasthere hasan twenty years later, and since 1856
duction beena steady decline-the area of pro-even ruoving westward. It is noteworthy that
JOhn rxty years ago the value of the Lake St.already beon as a wheat-growing country hadnew een recognized. In 1855 some of therubi'o)rishes were invaded by the rust (uredoand t Which, with the midge, the Hessian fly,
tote ansect foes, had caused such ravagesYears. anadian wheat crops for a number of
r For the last thirty years, however, the
c-reay Chicoutimi have shown an annual in-
Io,912 In 1861 the wheat raised amounted to
136,2 ushis ; in 1871 this had increased to
bshe9, 1  bich, in 1881, had grown to 153,929

Valley og In1his work on the Saguenay and. thepares tf Lake St. John, Mr. Arthur Buies com-
'nnd the wheat-growing capacity of the soil

districts Lake with that of the most productive
the f, in Ontario, and gives the preference to
inended. Sir William Logan also highly comn-
qality t, both for richness and depth. Thethe YhOf the wheat is excellent ; the extent ofthere i«atgrowing land is extremely large, andProve ason to believe that the district will
areas iCeOf themost thriving wheat-producing

Eastern Canada.

''e FORESTRY CONVENTION.
nlready don. Mr. Joly de Lotbinière, who has
Sthe done so much to keep alive an interestas COnservation and renewal of our forests,

ealed,11 to his compatriots, through the
f eeti Quebec, on behalf of the approach-

ssociating i that city of the American Forestry
cee the It is just eight years this summer
çàtea"Forestry Convention was held inalthe o.me of our readers will doubtlessfort,-e series of addresses and discussions
i 1gs onh ed the main feature of the proceed-
erritor at occasion. Almost every State and

0f Canadas the United States and every province
eOfC*cience t representatives. Statesmen, men
Ilreonists, lumbermen, architects, sanitarians,
eeri ,botanists, entomologists, civil engi-

cet all waymen-experts, officials, business
e 1i th directly or indirectly, were con-

lsadeittedî ell-being and permanence of what
de this cont'-One of the greatest sources of wealth
t0 0tato inent, were present in person or by
if g1Iore the t h meetings. Lt would be futile
in t represe existence of another element which,
0f he ciesnted a t the Convention, had its sbare
to distrusnt towhchit gave rise-the element
larg~e eSte 'i eln undoubtedly existed

ycoeamtong a class of persons very
the,te enedin the movement and its objects
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seems, animates that influential class of business

men, in terms of honest conciliation: "It might
be wise," he writes, "to remind the gentlemen con-

nected with the lumber trade who instinctively
mistrust us, that the aim of the friends of forestry
is not such blind protection of the forest as to let

it decay by closing it against the lumbermen.

Quite the reverse: we aim at securing for them

a continual supply of timber and for the country a
continual and ever increasing source of revenue."

These words will, we trust, calm any apprehen-
sions which less guarded language may have had

the effect of exciting in the minds of those gentle-

men. Possibly, on the former occasion to which

we have referred, there was a note of exaggeration
in the warnings and of implied hostility to the

trade which can only flourish while the axe

does its work. But it would certainly be unfair

to charge ail who gave their countenance to the

task of the Convention-a work of foresight and

precaution-with any desire to indulge in sweep-
ing condemnations of those who did not accept
ail their conclusions. That there was justification
for the protective movement initiated some ten

years ago in the United States and which took

organized form in the year preceding that of the

Montreal meeting few will deny. That the forests

in many parts of the continent had been ruthlessly
exterminated, with scarcely a thought as to re-

newal cannot be gainsaid. And it was equally
evident that if the same process were continued
without abatement, the end would be the complete
denudation of the ]and surface over vast areas

of North America. Whether ail the calculations
on which the predictions-some of them very
confident-were based were entirely correct is
of comparatively little consequence. Men of

science, who had spent their lives in the study
of nature, attributed very grievous results to the
removal of the forests from the higher grounds-
floods and drought, in tum-not to speak of the
manifold inconveniences due to the dearth of
timber where it once abounded, and might still

abound, had wise and timely precautions been
taken. Ail this has been gone over again and
again, for, so wide-spread did the agitation become
that, for a time, forestry became a veritable plague
in the magazines and newspaers.

In the United Kingdom, the landlords who
wished to keep up their parks and happy hunting-
grounds were, of course, delighted at this scientific

commendation of their practice-heretofore not

deemed especially public-spirited. Seeing.which,
some British scientists of the radical persuasion
began to doubt whether forests were always so

useful to mankind, and even the rainfall argument

had to be reconsidered. But this illogical diver-

sion of the movement from its natural course was

only local and temporary, and to-day there is

virtually no difference of opinion as to the folly
of complete denudation, whether in the Old

World or the New. In Canada the forestry
agitation has not been wholly fruitless. The

Government of Ontario has taken the lead in

devising remedies for the mistakes of the past.

Its forest commissioner, Mr. R. W. Phipps, under-

took a thorough examination of the land still

afforested in that province as well as of the

denuded land susceptible of reäfforestation. Mr.

A. T. Drummond, of this city, has also given

much attention to the subject, as has also Dr.

Bell, Mr. Small, and other writers, who have made

it a special study. Mr. Saunders, of the Dom-

inion Central Farm, has made a number of experi-

ments which may be expected to prove beneficial,
and, in connection with his labours, may be men-

tioned the planting of clumps of young selected

trees in the Western prairie country, some in-

stances of which we have already described.

The institution of Arbor Day, though it has not

done ail that it was expected to accomplish, is

still, in a twofold sense, a protest for old as well as

young, the significance of which is not likely to be

forgotten. But of ail those who bave actively
concerned themselves with tbe movement, there is

noue who deserves the thanks of the country
more justly than the Hon. Mn. Joly. Both by

experiment and by bis peu be bas helped on

the cause. We accept bis judgment that the time

has come for another forestry convention in this
province. The season is well chosen-from the
2nd to the 5th of September, inclusive. As the
secretary of the Association points out, Quebec is
always worth seeing, and for those who are not so
happy as to dwell there, the trip is sure to be
a pleasant and instructive one. A reception com-
mittee will see that due courtesies are paid to
strangers, and the railroad companies will as usual
be generous. Those who wish to read papers
or who desire to know what the programme is
likely to be, can obtain all the information they
require from Dr. H. M. Fisher, 919 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

THE CALGARY AND EDMONTON
RAILWAY.

In our issue of June 28 we had the pleasure of
announcing that the contracts had been completed
for the construction of the railway from Calgary to
Edmonton, and from the same centre to McLeod.
It may be recalled that, in addition to a land grant
of 6,40o acres a mile, the Government made a
money grant of $8o,ooo a year, to be paid in
transport out of the cash subsidy, in the carriage
of mails, Indians, Mounted Police, and other
supplies-the Government retaining as security
one-third of the land grant. Mr. James Ross,
who undertook the work, succeeded in placng the
bonds of the company and completed all pre-
limnary arrangements with the Dominion Govern-
ment and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
which is to operate the new road for six years. It
was decided to begin the work of construction
with the least possible delay, and the 21st of July
was fixed for the ceremony of turning the first sod
on the hne from Edmonton to Calgary. The
event was appropriately made the occasion of
a public holiday-the laying of the comer-stone
of the pumping station of the Calgary waterworks
combining with the inauguration of work on the
road to constitute an unusual and significant at-
traction for the people of Alberta. Calgary was
in gala costume, the leading streets and public
buildings being gay with decorations, while flags
floating in the breeze testified to the loyalty and
enthusiasm of the townspeople. The visitors
were from a wide range of territory-Edmonton,
McLeod, Banff and Medicine Hat being repre-
sented, as well as considerable portions of the in-
tervening districts. The Hon. Mr. Dewdney took
the principal part in the ceremony, to that gentle-
man, as Minister of the Interior, being committed
the task of turning the first sod in the new
line. Mayor Lafferty presented addresses both to
Mr. Dewdney and to the president and directors
of the road, and the replies manifested the utmost
confidence in the future of Alberta. Besides the
Minister of the Interior, Mr. James Ross and Mr.
Nicoll Kingsmill, who spoke officially, the Rev.
Leonard Gaetz, of Red Deer, whom some of
our Montreal readers have not forgotten; Mr.
D. W. Davis, M.P., Mr. Smith, of Edmonton,
Dr. Brett, of Banff, Mr. Tweed, M.L.A.,
of Medicine Hat, Mr. Superintendent Niblock,
and Major James Walker, one of Calgary's
earliest pioneers, gave. interesting and cheering
addresses. We devote a considerable share of
our pictorial pages in this issue to the illustration
of the scenes connected with this important event.
Our readers who have already been made
acquainted with the history, progress and aspi-
rations, natural charms and central advantages
of Calgary will, we hope, appreciate this fresh
instance of its enterprise and prosperity. The
entire celebration was full of promise, and that
promise will turn into fulfilment no person who has
studied the site of Calgary and the character of
the region of which it is the metropolis can enter-
tain any doubt.

A Com pliment to Canada.

co ntional sog, " yOn Canadian Home," musc

Nelson, of St. John, N.B., bas been chosen by the mii-
tary to be sung at the great meeting of riflemen on Surrey
Common, England, the accompaniment to be played by the
Band of the London Scottish Regimnent.


